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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ziel Nach Hüft-TEP-Versorgungen ist die korrekte Vermes-

sung der Pfannenstellung in postoperativen Röntgenaufnah-

men wichtig für die Qualitätskontrolle. In dieser Studie stellen

wir eine neue Methode vor, mit der wir Messungenauigkeiten,

die sich durch die Beckenverkippung und -verdrehung erge-

ben, korrigieren können.

Methode In einem experimentellen Ansatz implantierten wir

eine Prothesenpfanne in ein Kunststoffbecken und bestimm-

ten die tatsächliche Pfannenstellung in einer CT. Um die Aus-

wirkung der Beckenverkippung und –verdrehung auf die Pfan-

nenstellung in AP Röntgenbildern darzustellen, wurde das

Becken auf einer Halterung fixiert, mit der eine graduelle

Vor- und Rückwärts-Kippung (± 15°) sowie eine Beckenver-

drehung (0° bis 20° zur Gegenseite) umgesetzt werden

konnte. Zur Korrektur von Messfehlern, die sich aus der

Beckenverkippung und –rotation ergeben, entwickelten wir

gemäß der Definitionen der Anteversion und Inklination nach

Murray ein neues Korrekturverfahren, mit dem die Pfannen-

stellung in einem Becken bezogenen Koordinatensystem

(Anterior Pelvic Plane) vermessen werden kann.

Ergebnisse Die im CT gemessene Anteversion betrug 23,3°;

in den AP Röntgenaufnahmen ergaben sich jedoch durch die

Beckenverkippung (± 15°) Anteversionswinkel zwischen 11,0°

und 36,2° (durchschnittlicher Fehler 8,3°± 3,9°). Die Pfannen-

inklination betrug im CT 34,1° und variierte zwischen 31,0°

und 38,7° (d. Fehler 2,3°± 1,5°) in AP Röntgenaufnahmen.

Auch die Beckenverdrehung zwischen 0° und 20° zeigte eine

hohe Variation der im Röntgen gemessenen Anteversion

(21,2°–31,2°, d. Fehler 6,0°± 3,1) und Inklination (34,1°–

27,2°, d. Fehler 3,4° ± 2,5°). Unser neuer Korrekturalgorith-

mus für die Beckenverkippung reduzierte den Fehler bei der

Anteversionsvermessung auf 0,6° ± 0,2° und bei der Inklina-

tionsmessung auf 0,7°± 0,2. Ebenfalls wurde der durch-

schnittliche Fehler aufgrund der Beckenrotation bei der Ante-

version auf 0,4°± 0,4° und bei der Inklination auf 1,3 ± 0,8

reduziert.

Zusammenfassung Beckenverkippung und Beckenverdre-

hung können zu Fehleinschätzungen der Pfannenstellung in

postoperativen Röntgenaufnahmen führen. Mathematische

Korrekturverfahren, die direkt in zukünftige radiologische

Softwareprogrammen implementiert werden können, haben

das Potential diese Fehler signifikant zu reduzieren.

Kernausagen
▪ Die Beckenverkippung und –verdrehung beeinflussen die

Pfannenstellung bei Hüft TEPs

▪ Die Anteversion und Inklination der Prothesenpfanne

sollte auf das Becken bezogen werden

▪ Radiografische Messfehler der Pfannenposition können

durch mathematische Korrekturverfahren korrigiert

werden.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose Accurate assessment of cup orientation on post-

operative pelvic radiographs is essential for evaluating out-

come after THA. Here, we present a novel method for correct-

ing measurement inaccuracies due to pelvic tilt and rotation.

Method In an experimental setting, a cup was implanted

into a dummy pelvis, and its final position was verified via CT.

To show the effect of pelvic tilt and rotation on cup position,

the dummy was fixed to a rack to achieve a tilt between + 15°

anterior and -15° posterior and 0° to 20° rotation to the con-

tralateral side. According to Murray’s definitions of antever-

sion and inclination, we created a novel corrective procedure

to measure cup position in the pelvic reference frame (ante-

rior pelvic plane) to compensate measurement errors due to

pelvic tilt and rotation.

Results The cup anteversion measured on CT was 23.3°; on

AP pelvic radiographs, however, variations in pelvic tilt

(± 15°) resulted in anteversion angles between 11.0° and

36.2° (mean error 8.3°± 3.9°). The cup inclination was 34.1°

on CT and ranged between 31.0° and 38.7° (m. e. 2.3°± 1.5°)

on radiographs. Pelvic rotation between 0° and 20° showed

high variation in radiographic anteversion (21.2°–31.2°, m. e.

6.0°± 3.1°) and inclination (34.1°–27.2°, m. e. 3.4°± 2.5°). Our

novel correction algorithm for pelvic tilt reduced the mean er-

ror in anteversion measurements to 0.6°± 0.2° and in inclina-

tion measurements to 0.7° (SD± 0.2). Similarly, the mean er-

ror due to pelvic rotation was reduced to 0.4°± 0.4° for

anteversion and to 1.3°± 0.8 for inclination.

Conclusion Pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation may lead to misin-

terpretation of cup position on anteroposterior pelvic radio-

graphs. Mathematical correction concepts have the potential

to significantly reduce these errors, and could be implement-

ed in future radiological software tools.

Key Points
▪ Pelvic tilt and rotation influence cup orientation after THA

▪ Cup anteversion and inclination should be referenced to

the pelvis

▪ Radiological measurement errors of cup position may be

reduced by mathematical concepts

Citation Format
▪ Schwarz TJ, Weber M, Dornia C et al. Correction of Pelvic Tilt

and Pelvic Rotation in Cup Measurement after THA – An

Experimental Study. Fortschr Röntgenstr 2017; 189: 864–

873

Introduction
After total hip arthroplasty (THA), accurate assessment of compo-
nent orientation is crucial for both analyzing hip pain and post-
operative quality control. Inaccurate placement of femoral and
acetabular components is associated with dislocation [1], a de-
creased range of motion [2, 3], periprosthetic impingement [2],
and component wear [4]. For orientation of the femoral compo-
nent, stem torsion can be assessed by means of the neck-shaft an-
gle (NSA) [5]. The orientation of the acetabular cup is described
by the angle of inclination and anteversion [6]. Inclination is uni-
formly measured by means of plain radiographs, but various
methods have been described for assessing anteversion [1, 7 –
12]. Several studies have investigated the accuracy of radiograph-
ic anteversion measurements by comparing radiographic meas-
urements with measurements by means of postoperative compu-
ted tomography (CT) [13 – 18]. However, some of these studies
have reported errors of more than 20° due to inconsistent meas-
urement methods and reference planes [13, 14, 17– 19]. Cup or-
ientation may be referenced to the functional coronal plane (FCP)
in standing position or to the bony landmarks of the anterior pel-
vic plane (APP) defined by the 2 anterior superior iliac spines and
the pubic tubercles [1]. In an experimental study, we recently
showed the isolated effect of X‑ray central beam offset to be a po-
tential source of error during cup measurement by means of ante-
roposterior (AP) radiographs. In the case of multidirectional cen-
tral beam offsets of ± 5 cm, the mean error in cup anteversion
was 4.0° and could be reduced to 0.6° by a novel calculation for
central beam offsets [20].

Besides inconsistent use of measurement methods and central
beam offset, pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation are two major sources
of potential misinterpretation of acetabular cup position using AP
pelvic radiographs in THA. 1° of pelvic tilt may change anteversion
by 0.8° [21]. Several methods using normograms [22] or mathe-
matical equations [23 – 25] have been developed for compensat-
ing errors due to pelvic tilt. To the best of our knowledge, no cor-
rective calculation can yet compensate errors due to central beam
offset, pelvic tilt, and pelvic rotation in one procedure.

Thus, the aim of this feasibility study was to answer the follow-
ing two questions by means of a dummy pelvis simulating pelvic
rotation and pelvic tilt: What are the potential measurement er-
rors on AP pelvic radiographs due to pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation?
May our novel correction algorithm that had already been used for
reducing errors due to central beam offset in cup measurements
also reduce errors due to pelvic tilt and rotation, thus making
radiographic measurements comparable to CT measurements?

Methods

Test dummy

We implanted a press fit cup with a diameter of 52mm (Pinnacle,
Depuy, Warsaw, IN, USA) into a pelvic saw bone model. Exact val-
ues of cup orientation in the APP were obtained by means of a CT
scan of the dummy pelvis. Radiographic anteversion and inclina-
tion were measured with the image processing software of MEVIS
(Mevis Frauenhofer Institute, Bremen, Germany). We then con-
structed a rack and a rotatory platform (▶ Fig. 1) with a double
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bottom for the test pelvis to simulate pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation
on AP radiographs.

Computed tomography

CT images were acquired with a 16-slice multidetector CT scanner
(Somatom Emotion, Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany).
The following scan parameters were used: collimation
16 × 0.6 mm, rotation time 1.0 sec, pitch 1.5, tube voltage
130 kV, tube current dose modulated 22 – 28mAs.

Radiographic imaging

All radiographs were acquired in an upright position with a digital
flat panel detector system (Siemens Multix, Siemens Healthcare,
Erlangen, Germany). The following scan parameters were used:
tube voltage 77 kV, tube current dose modulated, focus-detector
distance 110 cm, focus-object distance 85 cm.

Experiment for pelvic tilt

Initially, the dummy pelvis was set onto the rack and positioned in
the beam path of an X-ray apparatus for standing positions. Sim-
ilar to the definition of Babisch [22], pelvic tilt was defined as the
angle between the vertical functional coronary plane (FCP) and
the anterior pelvis plane (APP) (▶ Fig. 2). Neutral position of pelvic
tilt was set and checked with a lateral radiograph that showed a
vertical line between the anterior superior iliac spine and the pel-
vic symphysis (▶ Fig. 3). In this position, the functional coronal
plane corresponds to the APP. In AP low-centered pelvic radio-
graphs (focus-object: 85 cm and focus-detector distance:
110 cm), we created an anterior tilt of 15° and a posterior tilt of

-15° using 5° steps. By positioning a smartphone on the mobile
bottom of the rack, we were able to adjust the exact angles with
an accelerometer (▶ Fig. 1). Thus, the pelvic tilt (TILTangle) was
measured in comparison to the APP (positive for anterior tilt and
negative for posterior tilt).

Experiment for pelvic rotation

To show the influence of pelvic rotation in front of the X-ray detec-
tor, we positioned the rack of the test pelvis on the rotatory plat-
form (▶ Fig. 1). The pelvis was rotated to the contralateral side
from 0° to 20° in increments of 2.5°. These rotation angles were
recorded as faux profile angles (FPangle) with a positive sign for
ipsilateral rotation and a negative sign for contralateral rotation.
The faux profile angle is measured between the back of the
patient and the X-ray film, which – according to Lequesne – is
65° on true faux profile radiographs [26, 27]. During this rotatory
series, the pelvic tilt was disregarded. Therefore, unlike in our CT
measurement, cup position could not be referenced to the APP.

Measurement of cup orientation

The radiographic anteversion and inclination of the acetabular
cup were measured with the cup position tool TraumaCad 2.0
(BrainLAB Feldkirchen, Germany). After image calibration via the
cup size, we measured the vertical and horizontal central beam

▶ Fig. 1 Rotatory platform (left) and rack for a test pelvis (right) to
simulate pelvic tilt and rotation.

▶ Abb. 1 Rotatorische Plattform (links) und Gestell für das Test-
becken (rechts) mit denen die Beckenkippung und Beckenrotation
simuliert wurden.

▶ Fig. 2 In standing AP radiographs of the pelvis, the functional
coronal plane (FCP) is perpendicular to the X-ray central beam. The
anterior pelvis plane (APP) is defined by both superior iliac spines
and the symphysis. Pelvic tilt describes the angle between the APP
and FCP with a positive sign during anterior tilt.

▶ Abb. 2 Bei Beckenübersichtsaufnahmen im Stand steht die funk-
tionelle Coronarebene (FCP) senkrecht zum Röntgen-Zentralstahl.
Die vordere Beckenebene (APP) wird durch die Spina iliaca anterior
superior bds. und die Symphyse definiert. Die Beckenkippung (TIL-
Tangle) beschreibt den Winkel zwischen der APP und FCP mit einem
positiven Vorzeichen bei Vorwärtskippung.
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offset. Knowing the focus-object distance (85 cm), the error due
to central beam offset was compensated for each measurement
as described previously [20]. We designed a Microsoft Excel sheet
(see ▶ Online Excel Table 1) for correcting the central beam off-
set and pelvic tilt and rotation, as shown below and in the appen-
dix. To enable others to reproduce our technique without Trauma-
cad’s cup position tool (software to detect radiographic
anteversion), we added Lewinnek’s formula for radiographic ante-
version to the Excel sheet [1]. Thus, uncorrected radiographic
anteversion (RA) can be assessed from the small (s) and long (l)
cup diameter by the following trigonometric relation: RA = arcsin
(s/l).

A detailed explanation of how to measure Lewinnek’s param-
eters manually (small and long diameter) is given in our previous
study [20]. An example is also included in the supplementary
material (▶ Supplementary Fig. 1).

Corrective procedure

For erroneous measurements due to central beam offset from the
cup, we developed a corrective 2-step procedure [20]. In an ana-
logous manner, errors due to pelvic tilt and rotation are compen-

sated in the same procedure by grouping the errors into horizon-
tal and vertical errors.

Horizontal errors stem from the X-ray source located too far to
the medial or lateral side of the cup opening. Such dislocations
may occur in the case of horizontal central beam offset when the
central beam is directed at the symphysis (medial X-ray offset) or
in the case of pelvic rotation due to body distortion in front of the
X-ray detector. In both cases, the angle of incidence of the X-ray at
the acetabular cup differs horizontally. Vertical errors occur as a
result of the X-ray source being too far underneath or above the
cup opening. Such dislocation may occur in the case of a vertical
central beam offset when the central beam is directed beneath
the level of the cup, for instance in low centered X-rays of the pel-
vis, or in the case of pelvic tilt when the view into the acetabular
cup is too high or too low because of the anterior or posterior tilt
of the pelvis.

As previously described, we conducted a 2-step corrective cal-
culation for horizontal and vertical errors by means of Murray’s
formulas and definitions of cup position. Thus, horizontal errors
were corrected in the anatomical definition of anteversion and

▶ Fig. 3 Anterior and posterior tilt of the dummy pelvis. In the case of neutral pelvic tilt, the anterior pelvic plane (line between the anterior
superior iliac spine and the symphysis) is vertical, and the functional coronal plane (FCP) correlates with the anterior pelvic plane (APP).

▶ Abb. 3 Vorwärts- und Rückwärtskippung des Testbeckens. Bei ausbleibender Beckenkippung (neutral tilt) ist die vordere Beckenebene (Linie
zwischen Spina iliaca anterior superior und der Symphyse) vertikal und die die funktionelle Coronarebene (FCP) entspricht der vorderen Becken-
ebene (APP).
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vertical errors in the operative definition of anteversion as
described below and shown in the appendix.

In a first step, we translated the radiographic values (measured
with TraumaCad 2.0) into the anatomic definition according to
Murray’s formulas. Horizontal errors can be compensated by add-
ing the angle of pelvic rotation (faux profile angle) and the angle
of the horizontal central beam offset from the cup to the ana-
tomic anteversion. This step (horizontal correction) is similar to
correcting radiographic oblique projection as described by Liaw
[28].

In a second step, the new anatomic anteversion was translated
into the operative anteversion according to Murray’s formulas.
The vertical errors (pelvic tilt and angle of the vertical central
beam offset from the cup) were compensated by subtracting the
vertical X-ray offset angle and by adding the angle of the pelvic
tilt. This way, horizontal and vertical errors were compensated,
and the new operative anteversion could be retransformed into
the radiographic definition according to Murray. This step (vertical
correction) corresponded with Tannast’s calculation for tilt-cor-
rected cup version [24]. The same procedure was carried out for
inclination (see appendix).

Data analysis

To graphically show the effect of pelvic tilt and rotation, we sum-
marized the radiographs from the tilt and rotation series in two
figures (see below) and in two movies (▶ Movie 1, 2). Using Mi-
crosoft Excel sheets in all experiments, we calculated corrected
(correction of the central beam, pelvic tilt, or pelvic rotation) and
uncorrected (correction of the central beam only) cup position
and reported minimal to maximal values of the range of antever-
sion and inclination. To express the error during measurements,
we calculated the mean absolute difference (±SD) between CT
measurement and measurements (corrected and uncorrected) in
the six radiographs with anterior and posterior tilt. During the
rotatory series, we disregarded the pelvic tilt; hence unlike on
the CT scan, acetabular version cannot be referred to the APP.
The mean absolute difference (±SD) of cup position was calculat-
ed between the first AP radiograph (0° faux profile angle) and the
following eight radiographs showing pelvic rotation.

Results

Experiment of pelvic tilt

As shown in ▶ Fig. 3 ▶ Movie 1, the oval shape of the cup opening
becomes smaller in the case of increasing anterior tilt because of
the restricted view into the acetabular cup. The oval shape of the
cup opening is increased because of the better view into the cup
opening during posterior tilt.

In our test pelvis, CT measurement of the cup orientation in
the APP (MEVIS, Frauenhofer Institute, Bremen, Germany)
showed radiographic anteversion of 23.3° and radiographic incli-
nation of 34.1°. In the corresponding AP radiograph (neutral tilt
and no pelvic rotation), we measured radiographic anteversion
and inclination with TraumaCad 2.0 and applied our correction
for central beam offset as described previously [20]. In line with

the CT measurement, the radiographic anteversion was 23.2°
and the radiographic inclination was 34.8° on the AP radiograph.

For tilts ranging between -15° posterior tilt and + 15° anterior
tilt, the radiographic anteversion ranged between 36.2° and 11.0°
(mean absolute difference 8.3°, SD ± 3.9°). After the application
of vertical correction, the cup orientation was referenced to the
osseous landmarks of the APP. Thus, the high range of radio-
graphic anteversion was reduced to values between 22.6° and
24.0° (mean absolute difference 0.6°, SD ±0.2°) compared to CT
anteversion of 23.3° (▶ Fig. 4A).

Similarly, the influence of pelvic tilt on inclination showed
radiographic inclination ranging between 38.7 and 31.0 (mean
absolute difference 2.3°, SD ± 1.5°) without correction. With our
correction for pelvic tilt, the range of radiographic inclination
(▶ Fig. 4B) was reduced to values between 35.1° and 33.3°
(mean absolute difference 0.7°, SD ± 0.2°).

Pelvic rotation

As shown in ▶ Fig. 5, ▶ Movie 2, rotation of the pelvis around the
longitudinal axis to the contralateral side of the prosthetic cup al-
lows a better view into the acetabular cup and may simulate high-
er anteversion.

In experiments of pelvic rotation, we disregarded the pelvic
tilt. Thus, cup position was assessed in the functional coronal
plane and, unlike on the CT scan, cannot be referred to APP. For
the neutral pelvis position (no pelvic rotation), we measured a
radiographic anteversion of 21.2° and a radiographic inclination
of 34.1°. In the case of distorted pelvis positioning (rotation to
the contralateral side from 0° and 20°), the radiographic antever-
sion ranged between 21.2° and 31.2° (mean absolute difference
6.0°, SD ± 3.1°) and the radiographic inclination between
34.1 and 27.2 (mean absolute difference 3.4°, SD ± 2.5°)
(▶ Fig. 6A, B). Horizontal correction reduced the high ranges of
radiographic anteversion and inclination to a range between
20.3° and 21.7° (mean absolute difference 0.4°, SD ± 0.4°) for
anteversion and 34.1° to 36.9° (mean absolute difference 1.3°,
SD ± 0.8) for inclination.

Discussion
Pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation are potential sources of cup misinter-
pretation in THA. On AP radiographs, the present study showed
the large effect of pelvic tilt and rotation on measuring cup ante-
version and inclination in a dummy pelvis. Our novel method for
balancing these effects was successfully applied to reference
measurements obtained by AP radiographs to the osseous land-
marks of the APP.

This study has one major limitation, i. e., it was an experimental
investigation using a dummy pelvis, in which exact angles of pel-
vic position were set with the aid of a rack and a rotatory platform.
However, clinical settings do not provide such exact angular infor-
mation. Pelvic tilt and rotation cannot yet be assessed on AP
radiographs. A rough estimation of pelvic rotation on AP radio-
graphs may be done using the Tönnis’ foramen obturator index
[29, 30]. By approximation, pelvic tilt may be assessed by e. g.
the coccygeal-symphysis index on AP radiographs [24], but for
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exact angular information lateral radiographs of the pelvis are
necessary [22]. A second limitation is our experimental setup.
We investigated the isolated effect of pelvic tilt and pelvic rota-
tion, but did not perform experiments in combination. Thus, in
this study we did not show feasibility for the correction of cup
position in a mixed pelvic position. However, the high potential
for combined (vertical and horizontal) errors was already shown
in our previous study [20].

Although no method for assessing pelvic position on AP radio-
graphs is yet available, our study depicts the importance of cor-
rective calculation. A variation in the pelvic tilt of ± 15° resulted

in a difference of 25.2° between the minimum and maximum an-
gle for anteversion and in a difference of 7.7° for inclination. Con-
sistent with the investigation by Malik, we were able to show in-
creased inclination and anteversion during posterior tilt and
decreased parameters during anterior tilt [21]. Using our correc-
tive calculation for pelvic tilt, cup position was successfully refer-
enced to the APP with a mean error of 0.6° for anteversion and
0.7° for inclination.

Using AP radiographs, some investigators assessed cup orien-
tation in the APP [1, 14, 18], while others measured cup position

▶ Fig. 4 The influence of pelvic tilt on A radiographic anteversion and B radiographic inclination for uncorrected orientation and pelvic tilt-correc-
ted orientation. The red line displays radiographic anteversion and inclination according to CT-based measurement in the anterior pelvic plane.

▶ Abb. 4 Auswirkung der Beckenkippung auf die radiographische Anteversion A und radiographische Inklination B bei unkorrigierter und tilt-kor-
rigierter Stellung. Die rote Linie beschreibt die radiografische Anteversion und Inklination, wie sie in der CT in Relation zu der vorderen Becken-
ebene vermessen wurde.

OP-VIDEO

▶ Movie 1 Pelvic Tilt

OP-VIDEO

▶ Movie 2 Pelvic Rotation
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in the functional coronal plane [15 – 17, 31]. Assessment of cup
orientation in the APP is necessary when computer navigation is
used for improving the range of motion in THA [2]. Babisch used
normograms to convert values of cup position from the APP to the
coronal plane [22]. Similar to our correction method, Wan and
Lembeck also used a mathematical solution to transfer values of
cup position from one reference plane to another reference plane
[23, 25]. Comparing these formulas with ours, identical values of
tilt-corrected cup position were measured (data not shown).
However these formulas, designed for pelvic tilt, cannot balance
errors due to central beam offset and pelvic rotation.

Considering the individual pelvic tilt in standing position (in
▶ Fig. 3, ± 15°), prosthetic cup position (referenced in the APP)
may occur in completely different orientations for anteversion
and inclination on AP radiographs (referenced in the FCP). Solely
performing assessment of cup position relative to the bony land-
marks of the APP ignores this functional relation of the pelvis rela-
tive to the longitudinal axis of the body in standing position [21].
Thus, error analysis and postoperative quality measure also
require assessment of cup orientation on the FCP on AP radio-
graphs. Due to the reversal of the functional pelvic tilt in supine
position [32], CT measurement of cup position is not suitable to
assess cup position on the functional coronal plane. Assessing
cup position on AP radiographs on the FCP does not necessitate

any corrective calculation for pelvic tilt. For exact angular calcula-
tion of anteversion and inclination, however, we suggest using our
corrective calculation for X-ray offset and pelvic rotation.

Pelvic rotation is an obvious source of inaccurate measure-
ments of cup anteversion on AP radiographs. Our experiment of
pelvic rotation (0° to 20° to the contralateral side) showed that
not only anteversion measurements but also inclination measure-
ments require corrective calculation. Our corrective calculation
reduced the mean error of anteversion to 0.4° and that of inclina-
tion to 1.3°. Analogous to pelvic tilt, radiographic anteversion
showed higher variation than inclination and was better correct-
able compared to radiographic inclination.

Malposition of the patient bears the risk of misinterpretation of
cup position in THA. The same problem is known during the mea-
surement of parameters of the native acetabulum [33, 34]. Soft-
ware tools are successfully applied to normalize parameters of the
native acetabulum [35] and the cup position in THA [14]. Beside
malposition of the patient, technical difficulties, such as X-ray
central beam offset relative to the cup, are also a potential source
of misinterpretation [10, 28, 36]. Previously, we described a novel
method to compensate for the error of X-ray central beam offset
using the formulas and definitions of cup position established by
Murray [20]. In this experimental investigation, we were able to
show that our corrective calculation may also be applied to com-

▶ Fig. 5 Different cup positions in pelvic rotation from 0° to 20° to the contralateral side.

▶ Abb. 5 Unterschiedliche Pfannenpositionen während der Beckenrotation von 0° bis 20° zur kontralateralen Seite.
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pensate for the error of pelvic tilt and rotation. Regarding compu-
ter-assisted radiology, we hope future CAD software will provide
our correction in order to reference cup position to the APP and
FCP without errors due to central beam offset and pelvic rotation.
Further investigations in a clinical setting will be necessary to
prove the usefulness of this method in daily practice.

Central beam offset, pelvic tilt and rotation strongly influence
cup position in THA and thus harbor the risk of potential misinter-
pretation of cup inclination and anteversion on AP pelvic radio-
graphs. The current correction shows the mathematical relation
of tilt and rotation to cup position measured on AP radiographs.
The presented algorithm enables cup estimation corrected for
central beam offset, tilt and rotation in THA.

Appendix

Vertical and horizontal correction for central beam
offset, pelvic tilt and pelvic rotation

To calculate the corrected cup position and to reference cup
orientation to the APP and FCP, we designed a Microsoft Excel
sheet (see ▶ online Excel Table 1) for the calculations shown be-
low. Deviations in this calculation from the previously described
calculation for central beam offset correction [20] are in bold
print. The following parameters are required and exemplarily
measured in the ▶ Supplementary Fig. 1 in the supplementary
material (AP radiograph of pelvis with –10° posterior tilt and no
pelvic rotation). By inserting the parameters in the yellow fields

in the Excel sheet, corrected cup position referenced to the APP
and FCP is calculated automatically.

RA = radiographic anteversion = arcsin (s /l) = arcsin (21mm/
45mm) = 27.8°

RI = radiographic inclination = 39°
X = horizontal offset of X-ray (20) = 85mm
Y= vertical offset of X-ray (20) = 8.5mm
TILTangle = pelvic tilt (negative sign for posterior tilt) = –10°
FPangle = pelvic rotation (negative sign for rotation to contra-

lateral side) = 0°
Radiographic anteversion is either calculated from the small

and long diameter (s and l) of the acetabular cup according to Le-
winnek or is measured with digital image processing software.
Radiographic inclination (RI) is measured as the angle between
the horizontal line of the pelvis and the continued line of the
long diameter of the cup. The horizontal and vertical offset angles
(Xangle, Yangle) for central beam are calculated by means of the tri-
gonometric relation between the X-ray offset (X, Y) and the dis-
tance between the focus and the object (FO = 850mm):

Xangle = arctan (X/FO) = arctan (85mm/850mm) = 5.7°
Yangle = arctan (Y/FO) = arctan (8.5mm/850mm) = 0.6°

Horizontal correction – first step:

Radiographic anteversion (RA) and inclination (RI) are trans-
formed in the anatomic definition (AA and AI) according to
Murray:

AA = arctan (tan RA / sin RI) = arctan (tan 27.8° / sin 39°) = 40°
AI = arccos (cos RI ∙ cos RA) = arccos (cos 39° ∙ cos 27.8°) = 46.6°

▶ Fig. 6 Radiographic anteversion A and inclination B dependent on pelvic rotation from 0° to 20° to the contralateral side. Values with and without
rotatory correction. The red line displays the measured radiographic anteversion and inclination in neutral position (no pelvic rotation).

▶ Abb. 6 Radiografische Anteversion A und radiografische Inklination B in Abhängigkeit der Beckenrotation von 0° bis 20° zur kontralateralen
Seite. Darstellung einmal mit und einmal ohne Rotationskorrektur. Die rote Linie entspricht der gemessenen radiographischen Anteversion und
Inklination bei ausbleibender Rotation (0° Rotation).
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Adding the angle of the horizontal X-ray offset (Xangle) and the
faux profile angle (FPangle) to the anatomical anteversion (AA)
compensates the error due to the horizontal X-ray offset and the
pelvic rotation:

AAXcorr = AA + Xangle + FPangle = 40° + 5.7° + 0° = 45.7°
Anatomical inclination (AI) is not affected by the horizontal X-

ray offset and pelvic rotation, thus no correction is necessary.

Vertical correction – second step:

The horizontal corrected anteversion (AAXcorr) is transformed in
the operative definition (OAXcorr) according to Murray’s formulas:

OAXcorr = arctan (sin AAXcorr ∙ tan AI) = arctan (sin 45.7° ∙ tan
46.6°) = 37.1°

Subtracting the angle of the vertical X-ray offset (Yangle) from
operative anteversion (OAXcorr) and adding the angle of pelvic tilt
(TILTangle) compensates errors due to the horizontal X-ray offset
and pelvic tilt. Thus, horizontally and vertically corrected opera-
tive anteversion (OAXYcorr) is calculated:

OAXYcorr = OAXcorr – Yangle + TILTangle = 37.1° – 0.6° –10° = 26.5°
Operative inclination is not influenced by the vertical X-ray off-

set and pelvic tilt and is calculated according to Murray’s formulas
from horizontally corrected anteversion (AAXcorr) and anatomic in-
clination (AI).

OIXYcorr = arcsin (cosAAXcorr ∙ sin AI) = arcsin (cos 45.7° ∙ sin
46.6°) = 30.5°

Finally, horizontally and vertically corrected operative defini-
tions of anteversion (OAXYcorr) and inclination (OIXYcorr) are retrans-
formed to the radiographic or anatomic definition with Murray’s
formulas.

Transformation into the anatomic definition:
AAXYcorr = arctan (sin OAXYcorr/tan OIXYcorr) = 37.2°
AIXYcorr = arctan (tan OAXYcorr/sin AAXYcorr) = 39.6°
Transformation into the radiographic definition:
RAXYcorr = arcsin (sin OAXYcorr ∙ cos OIXYcorr) = 22.6°
RIXYcorr = arctan (tan OIXYcorr/cos OAXYcorr) = 33.3°
In our series, we retransformed the operative definition into

the radiographic definition.
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